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Preface
 

      Thank you for choosing the wireless alarm system product of our company
 

       Wireless alarm system adopts the most advanced digital sensing and controlling 

technologies, it is a alarm control system containing burglar alarm, fire alarm, 

firefighting, gas leakage and SOS.
 

   Wireless alarm system uses the most advanced multiple random selection 

technology, it avoids the problems of interference and alarm missing which usually 

exist in the similar systems. This system can be used widely in residence, shops, villa, 

and small enterprise and so on.
 

      For your safety, before installation and usage, we suggest you read this manual 

carefully
 

To ensure that you can enjoy the impeccable warranty service, please do not Caution：

                 open the host-housing to repair and renovation by yourself , otherwise we will 

                 not provide free warranty service.All the losses and the adverse consequences 

                 it makes will be assumed by users. 

Please safekeep the user manual for reference when it is necessary.
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Function Introduction

1.     IOS APP application and Android APP application available.

2.     Touch screen keypad GSM alarm system

3.     8 Wired defense zones and 100 wireless defense zones.

4.     At most 5 wireless remote control codes.

5.     Touch keypad， Built-in clock，LCD display. Operate easily.

6.     Voice prompt for each operation.

7.     SMS prompt automatically about low power of battery.

8.     SMS prompt when AC power lost or recovered.

9.     Built-in intercom horn, two way communication can be realized.

10.   Built-in wireless transmitting module, could be coding with wireless siren.

11.    Build-in wireless transmitter, can work with 4 relay outputs. Home appliances such as 

       lights and curtain can be controlled through relay output. 

12.   Timed Arm/Disarm function, support one group time for automatic arm and one group 

       time for automatic disarm . 

13.   Can store 6 groups of phone numbers: when alarming, system will make alarm 

       call to these numbers automatically.

14.   Can store 2 groups of SMS numbers: when alarming, system will send alarming 

       SMS to these numbers automatically.

15.   Remote control alarm host via APP

16.   Delay alarming for each defense zone(0-99 seconds).

17.   10-second voice message recording function, voice can be played automatically when 

       users receive alarm call.

18.   The host can be used  as a  hand-free  phone.  Users can make call  by  the  keypad for 

       telephone fee inquiry and charging. 

19.   One-key-control function: Out Arm, Home Arm, Remote Arm.

20.   Real-time, delay, 24 hours, bypass defense zones programming function.

21.   Wireless coding: easy to add additional wireless accessories.

22.   Remote control Arm, Disarm, Monitor, and Intercom by phone.

23.   Event Log Query: host automatically records 40  pieces of  all information concerning 

       arm, disarm and alarm events.

24.  Multi-type of arm: Remote control arm, out arm, home arm, timed arm, arm by phone.

25.  Built-in AAA NI-MH rechargeable battery: send SMS for alert when power off/recover.
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Alarm host diagram

The host shall be installed in the Centre of the prevent site which could realize best 

receiving effect from all wireless detectors. Please note that keep the host away from 

large-sized metallic objects and home appliances producing high-frequency 

interference; meanwhile avoid steel-reinforced concrete and fire-proof doors.

SOS

Home Arm

Return

Setting

Dial and confirm

Disarm

Away arm

Siren

 Arm indicator

GSM signal indicator

Power indicator

Alarm indicator 

LCD display

SOS button 

Power jack

Power switch

SIM card slot

Wired terminal

Panel schemes

Installation drawing on the back
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Operation instruction

Away Arm

Icon    means Away Arm or Out Arm, once active away arm ,all the alarm sensors will 

be in Armed status. 

Home Arm

Icon    means Home Arm, Once active home arm, if there is intruder ,the alarm sensors 

in type“1”will trigger, but sensors in type“2”will not trigger.

Disarm
Icon    means Disarm, once active disarm, all the alarm sensors will not trigger even 

there are intruders, except 24 hours zone alarm sensors.

Dial-up via alarm host

Alarm host can be used to dial-up, In disarm status input phone number［for example 

13800138000］, then press     , main host makes a long beep, then 

phone call will  go out ,after Call completed, press     again to hang up phone. 

Answer Alarm Call

Once alarming, alarm host will dial the preset numbers. If no one answers the call, 

the system will call the next user number automatically.

If you answer the call, you will hear the pre-recorded voice message . You can 

set system via your telephone or mobile phone keypad.

If you hang-up directly without answering the call, system will call each preset 

number for 3 times circularly.

Press[*]: listen voice recording message.

Press[1]: The host stops alarming to Arm; it stops calling users.

Press[2]: The host stops alarming to Disarm; it stops calling users.

Press [3]: The host closes Siren and monitors the scene for 30 seconds, for continuous 

          monitoring, press [3]again to monitor the abnormal sounds or a burglar 

                intrusion for another 30 seconds.

Press[4]: start talkback 30s.

Press[6]: Turn on the relay NO.1. (Press 6 again, turn it off).

Press[7]: Turn on the relay NO.2. (Press 7 again, turn it off).
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Press[8]: Turn on the relay NO.3. (Press 8 again, turn it off).

Press[9]: Turn on the relay NO.4. (Press 9 again, turn it off).

Press [#]: Stop calling users.

Function Setting

Initialization

Press     firstly, then input 4- digit password by the keypad on the host. You will hear 

a voice prompt: please enter instruction. You can perform different settings code 

repeatedly as long as the system keeps in setting status and after input different 

settings,press      to confirm. the different setting code take table 1 for reference. 

How to get into setting status

Please  insert  SIM  card and connect  with Power  supply,  then switch  on the  system. 

Alarm host will take about 1 min to search the GSM network. In the period of searching 

GSM network,the alarm panel will be in Freeze status, until      appear on LCD display, 

the alarm panel will work properly. 

Note: The system default password is [6666].

Operating method:          Password      setting code

indicates: 4-digits program password.

LCD display:

6666

Exit Setting

Press    buttons, the host emits a long beep and exits settings to main-interface.
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Code and delete wireless detector

Code wireless detector setting

Get into the setting status, input instruction code [23], Press     to confirm, then you will 

hear “wireless detector coding” . Trigger a wireless detector to emit a wireless signal. 

Afterthe host receive the signal, it will make a long beep, and you will hear “coding 

completed”. 

Code and delete remote controller

Code remote controller setting

Get into the setting status, input instruction code [21], Press    to confirm, then you 

will hear “remote control coding” . Press any button on the wireless remote controller, 

and you will hear “coding completed”.

Operating method :           Password       21 

Notes: The same remote controller could be coded just one time. You can add maximum 

            5 remote controllers.

LCD display: 

- - 05

Delete remote controller setting

Get into the setting status, input instruction code [22], Press     to confirm.You will hear 

a voice prompt “delete completed”.

Operating:         Password     22 

LCD display:

- - 22
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Delete single wireless detector setting

. Get into the setting status, input instruction code [24], then press the [02~99] defense 

zone number needs to be deleted, finally press    to confirm. You will hear a voice 

prompt “delete completed”

Operating method:          password     24     XX

                                XX indicates：02～99 defense zones number.

Example: delete 02 denfense zones 

Operating method:          password     24     02

LCD display:

2402

Delete all wireless detector setting

Get into the setting status,input instruction code[25],and then press     to confirm.

The host emits a long beep,and You will hear a voice prompt “delete completed”.

Operating method:          Password     25

LCD display: 

- - 25

Operating method:          Password      23     xx

                                XX Indicates：02~99 defense zones number

Example:          password     23     02

LCD display: 



SMS Phone Number Setting /Delete Setting

SMS Phone Number Setting

Get into the setting status, input instruction [49~50], then input phone number; finally 

press     to confirm. The host makes a long beep, You will hear a voice prompt: setting 

completed.

Note: 49 for the first group of SMS phone number, 50 for the second group of SMS 

          phone number.

Operating:         Password     49      YY…YY 

                  YY…YY Indicates: phone number

Example: set 13911112245 to be first group alarm phone number

Operating:         Password     49     13911112245 

LCD display:

2245

Note: Only the phone number, which be pre-set for SMS alarm or call alarm has the 

          authorization to control APP

SMS Phone Number Delete Setting

Get into the setting status,input instruction [49~50], then press     to confirm.The host 

makes a long beep, You will hear a voice prompt: setting completed.

Operating:         Password      XX 

XX indicates: address code [49]~[50] of 1-2group SMS phone number

Example: Delete the first group of SMS phone number.

Operating:49 

LCD display:

- - 49
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Alarm call Number Setting

Alarm call Number Setting

Get into the setting status ,input instruction [51]~[56], then input phone number, 

finally press    to confirm. The host makes a long beep, You will hear a voice prompt:

setting completed.

Operating:          Password      XX     YY…YY 

XX indicates: address code [51]~[56] of 1-6 group alarm phone number

YY…YY indicates: phone numbers

Example: set 13811110751 to be first group alarm phone number

Operating:          Password      51      13811110751 

LCD display:

 

0751

Note: Only the phone number, which be pre-set for SMS alarm or call alarm has the 

          authorization to control APP

Alarm call Number Delete Setting

Get into the setting status ,input instruction [51]~[56], then press     to confirm. The 

host makes a long beep, You will hear a voice prompt: setting completed.

Operating:           Password      XX  

XX indicates: address code [51]~[56] of 1-6 group alarm phone number

Example: Delete the 1 group of alarm phone number.

Operating:           Password      51

LCD display: 

- -5 1
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Alarm Zone Type Setting

Wireless alarm sensor zone type setting instruction

Detector alarm type is set to “0”: This detector will not trigger the host to alarm in 

any status.

Detector alarm type is set to “1”: This detector will trigger the host to alarm whether 

in out arm or home arm.

Detector alarm type is set to “2”: This detector will trigger the host to alarm only in 

Out Arm state; host is in Home Arm state, the detector cannot trigger the host to alarm.

Detector alarm type is set to “3”: This detector will trigger the host to alarm in any 

status.

1

2

3

4

Wireless detector alarm type setting

Get into the setting status,input instruction code [26], and     press the defense zone 

[02~99] and then input [0~3] about detector alarm type, finally press     to confirm. 

You will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”

Operating method:          Password       26      XX      Y 

                                   XX indicates: two defense zones number. 

Y indicates: one defense zone alarm type

Example: setting 02 defense zone alarm type to be Out Arm or Home Arm.

Operating method:          Password       26      02      1 

LCD display: 

6021

Wired detector alarm type setting

Get into setting status, input instruction code [47], and then press the defense zone 

[81~88] and then input [0~3] about detector alarm type, finally press to confirm. The 

host emits a long beep ,You will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”

Operating method:          Password       47      XX      Y 

                                   XX indicates: two defense zones number. 

                                 Y indicates: one defense zone alarm type
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Notes: wired defense zone of Z1 is equal to zone of 81, wired defense zone of Z2 is equal 

to zone of 82, and wired defense zone of Z8 is equal to zone of 88 in turn.Example: alarm 

type about defense zone of 82 is set to out arm or home arm.

LCD display:

4782

Arm/disarm with external siren prompt

Remote Controller Sound Prompt setting

Get into the setting status,input instruction code [31] on the keypad, then enter[0~1], finally 

press     ,The host makes a long beep. You will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”.

Operating method:           Password      31      X 

                                    X =“0” indicates:Remote controller Sound Prompt closed

                                 X =“1”indicates: Remote controller Sound Prompt open

 Example: Detailed operating of external siren prompt open

 Operating method:           Password      31      1

LCD display: 

- 3 1 1

Siren Ring Time setting(Default:3 minutes)

Get into the setting status ,input instruction code [32] on the keypad, then enter time 

[00~15] minutes, finally press     .The host make a long beep, You will hear a voice prompt

“setting completed”.

Operating method:          Password     32     XX   

                                   XX indicates: siren ring time, unit“minute”.

Example: Set 5 minutes of siren ring time.

Operating method:          Password     32     05 
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LCD display:

3205

Arm delay and alarm delay Setting

Arm Delayed Time  Setting(Default:30 seconds)

Get into the setting status ,input instruction [33], then input[00~99], press     to confirm. 

The host makes a long beep. You will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”.

Operating method:           Password      33     XX 

                                   XX indicates:Arm delayed time, unit: second.

                                Example: detailed operating of 2 seconds delayed time arm.

 Operating method:           Password      33     02 

LCD display: 

3302

Alarm delayed Setting

Get into the setting status ,input instruction, input instruction  [34], enter zone number 

[00~99], and then input delayed time [00~99] seconds, finally press     to confirm. The 

host makes a long beep. You will hear a voice prompt“setting completed”.

Operating method:           Password     34      XX     XX 

                                   XX indicates:Alarm delayed time, unit: second

Example: Detailed operating of 5 seconds alarm delayed time to 04 zone.

Operating method:           Password      34      04      05 

LCD display:

3404
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Telephone Dial-up Cycle Times Setting

Alarm dial-up cycle times are the times of dial-up from the beginning again, if all 

the phone numbers are dial-up, but no answer.(Default:9 Times)

Get into the setting status , input instruction [35], then input dial-up 

cycle time [00~09] times, finally press     to confirm. The host makes a long beep. You 

will hear a voice prompt“setting completed”.

Operating method:          Password     35     XX 

                                   XX indicates: Telephone dial-up cycle times.

Example: Detailed operating about 2 cycle times.

Operating method:          Password     35     02 

LCD display: 

3502

Remote Call Ringing Times Setting

Users dial-up the telephone connected to the host, then the signal of ringing times 

would transfer to the host. Under voice guidance, users input correct password and

then remote control the host.(Default:6 Times)

Get into the setting status ,input instruction [36], then input delayed time [0~9]times, 

finally press    to confirm. Main unit make a long beep. You will hear a voice prompt

“setting completed”.                                                                                                                                                        

Operating method:          Password      36     X 

                                   X indicates: ring times

Example: After receiving 2 ringing signals, start the host to work remote control

 Operating method:          Password      36     2  

Notes: The host remote control closed, when ringing times is set to LCD display: 

- 362
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Voice message Recording Setting

Get into the setting status, input instruction [37],and then press    to confirm. The 

host will emits a beep and the     indicator is on, and after 10 seconds countdown, 

recording starts: record at 30cm away from the host with moderate tone;10 seconds 

later, the host will make a beep indicating the recording finish and the recorded voice 

will replay.

Operating method:          Password     37 

LCD display: 

- - 37

Note: when you need to change the content of recording, just store your new one.

Password Change setting

Change User Password(Default:1234)

User password is the key to disarm or remote control the host. 

Get into the setting status ,input instruction [38], and then input the 4 digit new 

password, finally press     to confirm. The main unit will make a long beep and you 

will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”.

Operating:         Password     38     XXXX 

                  XXXX indicates: the new 4 digit password

Example: change the system password to 1012

Operating:           Password    38      1012 

LCD display: 

3810
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Change Administrator Password(Default:6666)

Administrator password is the key to set the host system during function setting. 

Get into the setting status,input instruction [39], and then input the 4 digit new password, 

and then press     to confirm. The host emits will make a long beep and you will hear a 

voice prompt “setting completed”.

Operating:          Password      39      XXXX 

                  XXXX indicates: the new 4 digit password

Example: change the system password to 2846

Operating:          Password      39      2846 

LCD display:

3928

Note: The user password and the Administrator password cannot be the same.

Keypad lock setting (Default: Closed)

Keypad lock could ensure the host password can't be changed maliciously

Get into the setting status, input instruction [40], then input [0~1], finally press   to 

confirmed. The host makes a long beep.  You will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”.

Operating:           Password      40      X 

X=“0” indicates: Keypad lock is closed. Arm/Disarm, password don’t need to be entered

X=“1”indicates: Keypad lock is open. Arm/Disarm, password should be entered.

Example: Open the keypad lock.

Operating:           Password      40      1 

LCD display:

- 4 0 1 
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Timed Arm/Disarm Setting

Turning Host Timed Arm/Disarm on/off Setting(Default: Closed)

Get into the setting status, input instruction [41], then choose on/off timed Arm/Disarm 

function by key [1/0], finally press     to confirm, The host makes a long beep.  You will 

hear a voice prompt “setting completed”. 

Operating:          Password      41      X 

                  X=“0” indicates: close all timed Arm/Disarm function.

                  X=“1” indicates: Open all timed Arm/Disarm function..

Example: Open all timed Arm/Disarm function

Operating:          Password      41      1 

LCD display: 

- 4 1 1 

Host Timed Arm /Disarm Setting

Timed arm or disarm is convenient to arm or disarm the panel at the necessary time.

Get into the setting status ,input instruction [42], and then input disarming time [AABB], 

and then input arming time [XXYY], finally press    to confirm. The host makes a long 

beep.  You will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”.

Operating:          Password      42     AABB     XXYY 

                 “AABB” indicates: disarming time—hour and minute

                 “XXYY” indicates: arming time—hour and minute

Example: set disarming is 8:20 and arming time is 20:30.

Operating:          Password      42      0820     2030 

LCD display:

4208
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Host Reset Setting

All telephone number will be deleted automatically when main host reset.

Get into the setting status,input instruction [43], then press     to confirm. The host 

makes a long beep. You will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”. (Will not 

delete the remote control and accessories)

Operating:         Password     43 

LCD display:

- - 4 3

Host Historical Records Inquires and delete

Host Historical Records Inquires Setting

Press    firstly, then input 4 digit password by the keypad, input instruction [44], then 

press   to confirm. The host makes a long beep.  You will hear a voice prompt 

“setting completed”. Press “2” to page up and press “8” to page down

Operating:         Password     44 

LCD display:

- - 4 4

Host Historical Records Inquires Deleting Setting

Get into the setting status, input instruction [45], then press to      confirm. The host makes 

a long beep.  You will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”.

Operating:          Password     45 

LCD display:
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- - 4 5

Arm/ Disarm SMS Alert Setting

To ensure safety, alarm panel will (or not) send SMS to user when arm/ disarm 

Get into the setting status, input instruction, input instruction [46]. Then choose 

whether alarm panel need to send a SMS to user by key [0/1], finally press      to 

confirm. The host makes a long beep. You will hear a voice prompt “setting 

completed”.  Factory value is 0: alarm panel will not send SMS to user.

Operating:          Password     46     0/1 

                 “1” indicates: alarm panel will send SMS to user.

                 “0” indicates: alarm panel will not send SMS to user.

LCD display:

- 4 6 1

System Clock Setting

Get into the setting status, input instruction, input instruction [48], then input the 

last 2 digits [AA] of the present year, the two digits [BB] of the month, the two digits 

[CC] of the date. The two digits [DD] of the hour (24-hour system), the two digits 

[EE] of the minute, and finally enter    to confirm. You will hear a long beep and a 

voice prompt “setting completed”.

Operating:          Password     48      AA     BB     CC    DD     EE 

                 “AA”indicates: the last 2 digits of the present year

                 “BB”indicates: the 2 digits of the present month

                 “CC” indicates: the 2 digits of the present date
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                 “DD” indicates: the 2 digits of the present hour

                 “EE” indicates: the 2 digits of the present second

Example: set the time as 17:30,June, 12th, 2012

Operating:          Password      48     12       06      12      17     30 

LCD display:

4812

Defense Zone Name Setting

Get into the setting status, input instruction [60], choose the corresponding defense 

zone code [02] ~ [99] , and then input [1 ~ 8] defense zone alarm type, finally add  

key to confirm. Voice prompt: setting completed.

Operating:           Password       60      XX      A

                  XX indicates defense zone code: [02]~[99],matching 02 to 99defense zones 

                  correspondingly

A Form alarm type: 1 SOS Alarm, 2 fire alarm, 3 gas leak alarm,4 Door lock alarm, 

                                 5 hall alarm, 6 window alarm,7 Balcony alarm, 8 perimeter alarm.

Example: 10-defense zone fire alarm operation

Operating:          Password       60      10      2

LCD display: 

0102
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Host GSM Signal Checking

Get into the setting status, input instruction [62] and then press     to confirm. The 

host makes a long beep, you will hear a voice prompt: “setting completed”. GSM 

signal value displays.

Operating:          Password     62 

LCD display:

- - 6 2
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Language Switch for Bilingual Panel

Get into the setting status, input instruction code[651/652], press     to confirm, 

you will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”. You can choose 651 for English 

voice, and you can choose 652 for other language voice.

Operating method:          Password     651/652

Example: switch English language

Operating :          Password     651 

LCD display:

- 6 5 1

Keypad Volume Setting

Get into the setting status, input instruction code[64], then input volume number

[1~9], finally press     to confirm, you will hear a voice prompt “setting completed”.

Note:the old version is only single language version,not support multi-language.

Note: bigger volume number represent bigger keypad voice



Technical Parameter

Adaptor power

Static consumption

Alarm current

Output current

Wireless frequency

GSM

Siren volume

Backup battery

Temperature

Humidity

Encoded mode

DC12V  1000mA(500mA adaptor break host short time usage)

2262 IC / 4.7MΩ

≤  55mA

≤  450mA

DC12V  150mA

315MHz/433MHz

900/1800/1900/850Mhz

110dB

NI-MH AAA*6 7.2V DC

-20 ℃～ +55℃

40% ～ 80%RH

Operating method:          Password     64      x

                                X Indicates：1~9 volume number  

Example: set biggest voice  

Operating :          Password      64     9

LCD display:

- 6 4 9
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Note:the old version is not support volume adjusting function. only the  bilingual 

          alarm host can adjust the key press volume.



No Setting item Add Data Remark Factory Default

1 Coding of Remote Controller 3 minutes21 X X=#

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Remote Controller Deleting

Coding of Detector

Single Wireless Detector Deleting 

All Wireless Detectors Deleting

Wireless Alarm Type Setting

Wired Alarm Type Setting

Siren Prompt Setting

Siren Ring Time Setting

Arm Time Delayed

Alarm Time delayed

Telephone Dial-up Cycle 

Times

Remote Call Ring Times

Artificial Recording

22

23

24

25

26

47

X

X

X

X

XY

XY

X=#

X=02~99

X=02~99

X=#

X=02~99  Y=0~3

X=81~88  Y=0~3

31 X
X=1 siren prompt open

X=0 siren prompt closed

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

32

33

34

35

36

37

X

X

X

X

X

X

X=00~15 minutes

X=00~99 seconds

X=00~99 seconds

X=00~99 times

X=0~9 times

3 minutes

0 seconds

0 seconds

9 times

9 times

X=#, play automatically 

after recording

Change User Password

Change Administrator 

Password

Host Reset

Historical Records Inquires

38

39

XXXX

XXXX

XXXX=4 digit

XXXX=4 digit

1234

6666

Keypad Lock Setting 40 X X=1 open X=0 closed 

Host Timing Setting 41 X X=1 open X=0 close 

0

Host Arm or Disarm Setting 42 XXXX

YYYY

XXXX= arm time 

YYYY= disarm time

0

43 X X=#

44 X X=#

Host Historical Records Delete 45 X X=#

Arm/ Disarm Upload to Center 46 X
X=1 inform Receiving Center

X=0 don't  inform Receiving 

     Center

Clock Setting 48
XXX

 YY

XXX=year, month，day,

YY= hour, minute

Host SMS Number Setting 49~50 X X= SMS number

Host Alarm Phone Number 51~56 X X= Alarm number

Defense zone name setting 60 X X=Alarm type

GSM Signal Checking 62 X X=#
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Coding some special accessories with alarm host

Code and delete wireless outdoor siren with alarm host

Switch on the siren, keep pressing“set” button on the back of siren for 2 seconds, 

once hear long beep ,and siren start to flash, then release the set button, at the mean 

time touch alarm control panel   disarm button. Once hear the sound “beep beep”

and siren flash again, it means learning successfully.

Delete wireless outdoor siren from alarm host

Delete the siren : Long press the "set" , when you hear sound 2 times"di" and not flash,

it means deleted successfully

Note: press “disarm” by alarm panel, can't disarm panel through remote control or others

    methods. if press the remote control ler to disarm,it 's very easy to learn remote 

          controllers to alarm host,but not learn siren to alarm host.

Code and delete the RFID keypad
RFID keypad learning way will be the same  as remote controllers.

Get into the setting status, input instruction code 21, Press     to confirm,you will hear 

“remote control coding” . Go to RFID keypad quickly, input the password of keypad, 

then Press any button of away arm/ disarm/home arm /doorbell, and you will hear 

“coding completed”.
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The instruction for use wireless relay outputs(4 Channel)

A.You need to set your phone number as alarm number in alarm host, which you can 

refer to “Alarm call Number Setting and Alarm call Number Delete Setting”instruction 

in page 10

B.Connect GS-JDQ to power, keep pressing the Programming button  about 5 seconds 

to delete previous setting until the LED indicator lamp light on again, then means 

return to factory setting successfully.

C.Press the SOS button on the host to trigger alarm,then the host will make phone call 

to the phone number which you pre-set in alarm host

D.After the alarm call is answered, press ‘2’to disarm. After that press the Programming 

button of relay ,then the indicator light will turn off.And then, press ‘6’‘7’‘8’‘9’ to program. 

E.The relay indicator light will continuing flash for 3~5 times after learning successfully.

The number’6’‘7’‘8’‘9’ on keypad of cellphone will correspond to control No. ‘1’‘2’‘3’‘4’

of the relay GS-JDQ

A B C
_ _

A B C
_ _

A B C
_ _

A B C
_ _

A B C
_ _

AC adapter

+
-

learning indicator light

programming button

jumper point

power supply

appliances connection terminals
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Attention:

When you plug the Jumper between the 1, 2 pins, four bulbs will simultaneously 

be opened and closed, or opened /closed several of them; when Jumper between 

the 2, 3 pins, you can only turn on one bulb once, for example, if you have already 

opened the '1' bulb, when open the “2” bulb,the'1' bulb will go off. 

1 2 3 1 2 3

There are four groups of "A/B/C" in a relay and one group will control one set of 

circuit. As known to all that only a closed circuit formed the appliance works, that's 

to say the relay is a switch in this circuit.

For example: If you would like the beside lamp controlled by the first group, simply 

cut off the Fire Wire of bedside lamp circuit and reconnect the two sides of A B. Of 

course, you can also be cut off the zero line to plug in A and B of the first group as 

well. Same goes for the second, third and fourth group. 

The terms to control home appliance, not only you can control home appliances 

via ,but also and  call.App SMS Phone

SMS: send message”21” to phone number of host once, the relay 1 on. sending the 

         same message for the second time, the relay 1 off.Similarly, “22” for relay 2,

         ”23” for relay 3,”24” for relay 4.

Note: User phone number which used to send SMS control relay must be pre-set to 

          the alarm SMS number ( [49~50])or alarm phone call number([51]~[56]).

Call: When you receive alarm call from host or make phone call to alarm host, you 

     can control home appliances to press button 6,7,8,9 on your phone keypad. 

       For example, press “6” once, relay 1 will be on, press 6 again ,the relay 1will be 

         off.Similarly, the number’6’‘7’‘8’‘9’ on phone keypad will correspondingly control 

         No. ‘1’‘2’‘3’‘4’ of GS-JDQ.

PS: the relay launched this time is for the bedside lamp, electric fans and other small 

      appliances. The other models of relay which match well with high-power appliances 

      such as refrigerators, television sets, washing machines are been developed. Sincere 

      expectations of more valuable opinions from customers and with it we will afford to 

      bring more cost-effective products on market.
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How to use APP application in IOS and Android

APP name of alarm system

e home alarm 

G90 home alarm system

Available on the

App Store

Google play

How to authorize your telephone number

Only the phone number, which has been pre-set for SMS alarm number or alarm call 

number has the authorization to control panel via APP.

So firstly user need to set his phone number to be alarm SMS alarm No. or alarm call No 

to get the authorization, and suggest you to set alarm SMS No. or alarm call No. via 

alarm host, not via APP.

Usually clients get the SMS like“your phone number has not authorization”,there 

are two reasons to happen like this as below:

1. Maybe factory testing staff forgets to delete his phone number from alarm host. In 

    this case, user need to delete all the old numbers in alarm host first.

2. Maybe user set another number to receive alarm call or SMS, but this number is not 

    the phone which operates APP application.

Register user information in APP

SAMSUNGSAMSUNG

98% 09:00

98% 09:00 98% 09:00
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The first time to log in G90 APP, user need to register the below information in APP:

Alarm host model name, alarm host Sim-card No. and login password.

Log in APP

Introduction for the first main interface

User can Arm, Disarm, Stay/Home arm via APP.

A.For monitor and intercom, once press it, alarm host will make a call back to user, 

  after follow the voice guide and press password, user can choose monitor or 

   intercom with alarm host. 

B.Inquiry the host status ,once press it,user will receive the information of alarm 

   host present status: Arm or disarm status and AC power status.

SAMSUNG

SAMSUNG

98% 09:00

SAMSUNG

98% 09:00

98% 09:00

SAMSUNG

98% 09:00

98% 09:00
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C.Home automation control, For this part, user can connect it with wireless Power 

    plug, and wireless relay output.(for the wireless relay output instruction, user 

    can take page 24 for reference).

Instruction for the second main interface

Store phone and SMS Number

this part setting is the same as alarm host setting,in total ,user can 

set 5 groups alarm call No., and 2 groups alarm SMS No. we suggest 

user don’t set alarm call No. and alarm SMS No. at the meantime.

(don’t press    and      at the meantime, please set one by one)

Set Timed Arm/Disarm

”Set timed Arm/Disarm”, all the words and numbers input

must be operated under the interface of English input method, 

and user need to set “ Timed Arm” first, then blank, then input 

“Timed Disarm”, the “:” should be typed under the interface of 

English input method. Take up picture for reference.
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Modify zone name

For this part ,only IOS version can change zone name, Android version is without 

this function.About modify zone name, user only can modify “zone name” from 

zone 2 to zone 9 , all the words input must be operated under the interface of English 

input method.Zone 1 is emergency zone, which can’t be modified. And the Russian 

version IOS APP can’t change zone name right now.

Maintenance

System detection

Although the alarm system is used everyday, it still needs regular care and maintenance 

and detection to ensure that the alarm system will be stable, reliable and safe. Normally 

the host needs a thorough inspection every 3 months and the detectors need to be 

checked once a month, at least once every 3 months in case of no good conditions.

Console detection

Whether the host normally performs Arm or Disarm.

Whether the host normally dials up the telephone numbers.

Whether the detector signal is received or backup battery works.

Sensor detection

Manually trigger the detector to check whether it sounds normal alarm.

Check batteries of all detectors to make sure whether it is under-voltage.

Check whether wireless detector is communicated with the host during emission 

testing
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Notices

Alarm equipment, for explosion-proof design, shall not directly be used in hazardous 

location with Grade I, II and III (flammable and explosive places), otherwise it is very 

dangerous.

Do not dismantle, repair and modify products privately, or accidents and failures 

may be caused.

Without permit and consent from relevant department, do not directly set "110", 

"119" or alarm phone number of police station as alarm phone number of the host.

Do not drop the product on the ground or hard objects to avoid strong impact for 

failure and damage.
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